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2- Inter-thematic session on Politics of knowledge, indigenous 
communities and practices, October 16, 2019 2 pm - 3:30 pm, Maple    
 

■ Interrogate the hegemony of dominant knowledge and its ramifications for 

community/people's health.  

■ Building upon work of some of the practitioners' in building legitimacy to 

community's knowledge systems [knowledge of indigenous midwives], knowledge of 

health workers in communities, indigenous healing methods and processes etc.  

■ The discussion will focus on pathways to deconstruct and reconstruct health 

knowledge, re-position community's knowledge systems and practices. Examples of 

practices will be drawn from India, Brazil, Guatemala] 

 



Indigenous peoples in Brasil 

■ More than 305 indigenous peoples (ethinic groups)  (Censo IBGE 2010) 

■ 896.917 individuals.  

■ 324.834 live in big cities and 572.083 live in rural áreas,  

■ 0,47% of the total country population; 

■ 274 Indigenous languages;  

■ 688 indigenous lands (60,4 % ruled)* 

■  12,6% of brazilian territory;  
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Aims 
 

■ Understand patients, indigenous health agentes and health teams ponts of view 

on social accountability and health attention;  

■ Show community empowerment and protagonism rate on social accountability;  

■  Provide understandings on the main problems and possible solutions in order to 

make social accountability stronger and to improuve health attention in the Rio 

Negro region.  



Metodology – Field research 
 
 

 

■ Intercultural team : Marcelino Massa (ex. indigenous leader at CONDISI), Antenor N. 

Azevedo (Districtal Councillor), Danilo P. Ramos (Antropologist). 

■ Talk rounds (focal groups);  

■ 27 communities visited;  

■ 3 interviews with the health professionals team DSEI;  

■ Total of 28 recorded interviews;  

■ 100 interviewed persons;  

■ Interest groups: Health Districtal Councillors, Local Health Councillors,Indigenous Health 

Agents (AIS), Indigenous Healt Tecnicians Técnicos(TASIS), Community Leaders (capitães), 

Women; 

 



Research Thems 

■  Indigenous Medicine; 

■  Indigenous Health Agents actions; 

■  Health team attention; 

■  Health team and Health District (DSEI) Comunication; 

■  Medicine provided for team and AIS actions; 

■  Patients mobility (resgate); 

■  CASAI (indigenous patients house and hospitals); 

■  DSEI-ARN documents expedition; 

■  Women’s health; 

■  How to improuve DSEI-RN health actions 

 



Indigenous 
health 
subsystem 
 



 
 
 
30.000 indigenous 
23 ethnies 
673 communities 



 Alto Rio Negro and Tat Dëh 
community  



Tiquié River 



Indigenous Medicine 

■ Once one is ill, the spell shaman is the first healer to be call in all 
communities;  
 
• There are 22 spell shamans in 22 of the 27 communities visited; 
• No full shamans in the Tukano, Desano, Tuyuka and Yuhupdëh 

communities;  
• Just 3 full hupd’äh shamans acting in the area.  
• 2 of them are elders (Taracuá Ig. e Barreira Alta) and one is a young 

shaman (Nova Fundação);  
• Shamans are not recognised by the Indigenous Health System as 

actors in the therapeutic itineraries;  
 

 
 



Boca da 
Estrada and 
Nova 
Esperança 
communities 
 

 

 

Focal groups action research 



Hupd’äh 
People 

■ Interaction between the Hupd’ah and the 
national society has greatly increased in 
the last few decades, and intervention by 
missionaries and health professionals has 
led to a devaluation ofmany traditional 
practices, including ritual and shamanic 
activities and theirassociated discourse 
genres;  

■ About 2.700 individuals in Brazil living in 
about 35 communities;  

■ Marginalized and discriminated population; 

■ Health problems envolve : children 
malnutrition, high rates of child mortality, 
tuberculosis and suicide;  

■ Violance and slavery cases in the urban 
center of São Gabriel;  

 

The Hupd’äh are an interfluvial ‘forest 

people’ of the Vaupés region of the 

northwest Amazon  

Their language, Hup, is one of four 

members of the Naduhup family;  

 



Incantations 

■ Incantation plays a central role in the cultural and intellectual life of the 

Hupd’ah. 

■ While full shamanic status is limited to a very few individuals, most older 

men command repertoires of bi’id ɨd, to varying degrees (käh hup ih - 

ayahuasca shamans, bi’id hup ih – spell shamans, säw – full shamans). 

■  The incantations fall into two principal categories: healing (pe’ bi’id, 

‘sickness blessing’) and protection ta’ bi’id, ‘surround blessing’), and include 

extensive subgenres of incantations for major life phases, suchas childbirth.  

■ A counterpart to bi’id ɨd is döh, incantations for causing harm. 

 



Ponciano Ramos spell 
shaman 

- Following one of the 

forest paths  



Incantations as verbal art 

■ Hup bi’id ɨd incantations also makes extensive use of metaphor, which likewise 

contributes to the artistic quality of the texts.  

■ However, just as the structural parallelism instantiates each of the shaman’s 

activities in turn, the existence of metaphor in shamanic incantation is far more than 

aesthetic.  

■ One function of metaphor is highly literal, involving the shaman’s direct interaction 

with particular spirit entities associated with the condition or treatment; these 

entities are seen as inhabiting worlds parallel to the human one, similar enough to 

allow for interaction, but disjunct enough that the interaction is dangerous. 

 



Taracuá 
Igarapé 
communitie 

- AIS – Jovino Socot 

- Engaged in incantations 

learning  

-   Focal groups action 

research 



Contexts of learning 

■ In their delivery, incantations are not performed audibly, but are murmured over an 

intermediate object (cigarette, gourd of liquid, etc.) in a private setting. 

■ This object is then conveyed to the recipient, who physically takes on the words 

through the smoke, liquid, or other substance (see also Buchillet 1992).  

■ The sharing of incantation texts among specialists, and their transmission to 

novices, involves exegetic renditions and discussions; these take place in evening 

gatherings of small groups of older men, who come together regularly to talk and 

ingest powdered coca.  

■ Just a few indigenous health agents are engaged in this learning contexts;  

 



Night rounds of coca 



Incantations learning 

 

 

■ The texts themselves are relatively dynamic, in part creatively constructed rather 

than memorized word-for-word, but highly formulaic. 

■ The texts as actually delivered for their recipients are, as far as we know, not made 

directly available to others, and a part is said to always be redacted in the exegesis.  

■ Our documentation, including the textual excerpts provided in this paper, consists 

entirely of these exegetic renditions. 

 



 



Knowled and verbal art 

■ The taxonomic organization of flora and fauna can be seen in the excerpt from the Manioc-bread 
incantation; 

■ Animals are listed according to the ecological zones they inhabit and associated behaviors; first, 
large flying creatures of the air (Spix’s guan, Penelope jacquacu; nocturnal curassow, Nothocrax 
urumutum; curassow, Cracidae fam.);  

■ then the small animals that are found under the ucuhuba (Virola surinamensis) trees, eating their 
fruit (green acouchi, Myoprocta pratti; agouti, Dasyprocta fuliginosa);  

■ Large ground-dwelling game animals, from smallest to biggest (paca, Agouti paca; deer, Mazama 
sp.; giant anteater, Myrmecophaga tridactyla; tapir, Tapirus terrestris).  

■ We also find reference to anatomical and metaphysical characteristics (lice, hair and feathers, body 
oil), as well as attributions of human-like ritual agency associated with their potential to bring harm 
to the newborn (their disease material; weapons such as scissors, associated with them and/or the 
lice they bear; and their piha song, linked to ayahuasca consumption). 

 



Medicina tradicional 

 

 

 

 Children born spell: vital in all the visited communities ;  

 Women transformation spell : practiced in 22 of  the 24 visited communities;  

 Jurupari rituals: vital in 20 of the 24 visited communities;  

 Dabucuri ritual: happens just inside the community,but not more as 
intercommunity exchange ritual;  

 Tradicional medicines (medicine plants): still vital in all the communities;  

 



Américo 
Socot 
Hup leader 

- Ethnomaping and verbal art 

doccumentation (2016);  



Indigenous medicine 

■ Different conpetences between the shamans and the perception of their lost of 
power;  

■ There is no Project actually to make indigenous medicine powerful to (FOIRN, 
CONDISI e DSEI –ARN) 

■ Conselheiro Distrital de Saúde: proposal of the formation of a shaman council of 
Tiquié River;  

■ Communities of Castanho and Pirarara: proposal of payment to traditional 
healers and to make them part of DSEI staff like in Colombia; 



Narratives: 
sacrad places 
and myth 
stories 
enunciation  for 
youths 



Research outcomes 

 

 

■ Health team needs to take into accoun the active participation of spell shamans and full 
shamans in the therapeutic itineraries;  

■ Indigenous medicine specialists must be not just recognized, but payed by State for their 
actions, becouse every successful traditional treatment save money with recues, 
medicine and food;  

■ Promotion of ayahuasca (kapi) intercultural meetings headed by full shamans to 
generate new contexts of learning and interchand knowledged respecting traditional 
interditions and rules;  

 

 

 



Research outcomes 

■ Creation of law protection instruments to vital substances like coca and 
ayahuasca (kapi), that could be prohibited and persecuted by “State war against 
drugs”;  

■ Ethnomaping and protections to sacred places and to important forest paths of 
observation;  

■ Minning Commpanies pression on indigenous territories: sacred places could be 
destroyed, forest knowled contexts could be adulterated and much of the 
ethnopharmacological resourses are in risk;  

■ Documentation and research on incantation verbal art and ritual life to provide 
understandings, respect and intercultural truth articulations between Indigenos 
medicine itineraries and biomedical itineraries;  

 



■ Thank you very much!!! 



Letter way analysis  
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Questions 

■ a) What are the strategies for social accountability used by these populations based 

on experiences from different parts of India, Brazil and Mozambique?  

■ b) How did the context influence the pathways and outcomes in these cases?  

■ c) What are the key learnings to help build a framework for understanding social 

accountability for health towards these populations?  



a) What are the strategies for social accountability used by these 
populations based on experiences from different parts of India, Brazil 
and Mozambique?  

 
 

 

■ Indigenous social movement letters denouncing problems and claiming for 
governamental intervention;  

■ Action researches on indigenous health quality to have their own data (oficial data 
rates are deepely manipulated) 

■ Indigenous Health Agents and Councillors engagement in community and regional 
Council social accountability;  

■ Both ways: Health Council Strategie (Levels) and Justice and Political Levels 
strategie – reclaiming health rights;  



b) How did the context influence the 
pathways and outcomes in these cases?  
 

  

 

 

 

– Political party agency associated with bad health district management and 
social councils lost of power;  

– Health District bad management associated with management difficulties;  

– Broken relations between indigenous movement and health district managers;  

– Social control (indigenous coucillors) lost of power; 

– Problems with official health data (adulteration) – difficulty to know reality;    

 



c) What are the key learnings to help build a framework for 
understanding social accountability for health towards these 
populations?  

 
 

 

 

■ Indigenous Health councils: difficulties to take part on implementation and 
accountability processes in indigenous health;  

■ Increasing distance between social control acting level and the decision sphere – 
propicious to complex partnerships between health users- patients, local political 
agentes and health district managers;  

■ Indigenous movement: need to generate own health data with action reseach and 
potential implementation of community pontuation cards methodology;   
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Indigenous health  

 

 

 

■ Indigenous Health  Subsystem: federal governmental affair;  

■  Secretaria Especial de Saúde Indígena (Sesai)- Special Secretary of Indigenous 

Health:  

– VI Indigenous Health National Conference : Social control and paticipation;  

■  Indigenous movement: Agaist indigenous health municipalization governamental 

poposal; (APIB 2019) 



Violence against indigenous peoples 
(2019) 

 

 

 

 

■ Increasing rates of murder: from 110  (2017) to 135 (2018): 22,7% (CIMI, 2018);  

■ Precarization of indigenous health governamental assistance;  

 

 



SESAI (2019) 

 

 

■ Local Health Councillors: representes more than 5.000 communities and 305 

indigenous ethnic groups; 

■ 34 Indigenous Health Disctrictal Coucils (Condisi): 1.390 indigenous coucillors; 

■ Condisi Presidents Forum (FPCondisi): Highest level of representation; 

■ Local, regional and national Indigenous Health Conferences;   

 

 



 
Indigenous movement 

 

■ FOIRN Federação das Organizações Indígenas do Rio Negro, Federation of 

Indigenous Organisations of the Rio Negro (indigenous social movement 

organisation – regional) - 1987;  

■ COIAB: Coordenação das Organizações Indígenas da Amazônia Brasileira, 

Coordinating Body for the Indigenous Organisations of the Brazilian Amazon 

(indigenous social movement organisation – regional) 

■ APIB: Articulação dos Povos Indígenas do Brasil, Brazilian Indigenous Peoples 

Articulation (2005 – Acampamento Terra Livre)  

 

 



 
 
 
 
FOIRN Federação das Organizações 
Indígenas do Rio Negro, Federation of 
Indigenous Organisations of the Rio Negro 
(indigenous social movement organisation 
– regional) - 1987;  
 

 

 

 

 

■ Created in 1987;  

■ 70 affiliated indigenous organizations 

■ 30.000 people belonging to 22 ethnic groups; 

■ 700 communities along 800 km – Rio Negro Uaupés;  

■ 2001 a 2006:  health actions execution during the National Indigenous Heath Atention 
Policy implementation 

 



SSL: Associação Saúde Sem Limites, Brazil 
Health Unlimited Association (Brazilian 
NGO) 
  

 

■ Brazilian NGO;  

■ Acre, Rio Negro and Pernambuco 

state regions;  

■ Health attention and social control 

(social and political accountability) 
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GESTÃO, POLÍTICA E MOVIMENTOS SOCIAIS NO DISTRITO SANITÁRIO 

ESPECIAL INDÍGENA DO RIO NEGRO  

LUCIANA BENEVIDES, DANILO PAIVA RAMOS E ALEX SHANKLAND 
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 Objetivo 
 

■ Analisar como as relações de prestação de contas (accountability) são construídas no 

contexto do DSEI Alto Rio Negro.  



Accountability 

–  “ser obrigado a informar o que fez” (“to give an account”) e 

–  “ser responsabilizado pelo que fez” (“to be held to account”).  

– Estas componentes são chamadas por Jonathan Fox (2015) 

de “voz” e “dentes”;  



 Metologia etapa I 
 ■ Revisão da literatura sobre saúde indígena no Brasil. 

■ Revisão dos documentos que contribuem para a identificação dos principais pontos de aspectos 

relacionados aos acordos de prestação de contas. 

■ Entrevistas com informantes-chave. Foram realizadas  12 entrevistas, sendo 6 com profissionais 

do DSEI (responsáveis técnicos e administrativos), 3 com representantes indígenas que atuam 

no DSEI (o apoiador técnico e 2 assessores indígenas), 2 diretores da FOIRN e uma ex-

funcionária DSEI (enfermeira/coordenadora técnica).  

■ Observação participante (acompanhamento de 2 reuniões com representantes do DSEI, da 

Federação das Organizações Indígenas do Rio Negro – FOIRN e da Comissão Intersetorial de 

Saúde Indígena – CISI que assessora o Conselho Nacional de Saúde – CNS). 

A visita de campo ocorreu no período de 21 e 25 de agosto de 2017 
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Conclusões 

 

■ Interlocutores da pesquisa: 

–  Fracasso da tentativa da SESAI de transformar a qualidade a atenção à saúde apesar 

do aumento do montante de recursos disponíveis;  

–  Interferência político-partidária seria responsável pela má gestão do DSEI e  

enfraquecimento do controle social;  

–  Má gestão do DSEI : associada a dificuldades administrativas; 

– Rompimento da relação dos gestores com o movimento indígena e o enfraquecimento 

do controle social; 



Convênios e conselhos 

■ Encerramento dos convênios paralelo a centralização da gestão pelo órgão central.  

■  Conselhos de saúde indígena : cada vez menos capacidade de interferir na condução e 

fiscalização das ações de saúde indígena. 



Conclusões 

■ A lacuna deixada pelo distanciamento entre o nível de atuação do controle social e o nível de 

tomada de decisão tornou-se um terreno fértil para a realização de complexas parcerias entre 

os usuários e os agentes políticos locais, e destes com o DSEI. 

 



 

www.copasah.net 

http://copasahglobalsymposium2019.net 
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